referred to by Mr. Shipley, however, Is "not a HIGH tariff,
organization. The fact is, the rates of duty 01 the present
tariff law are the lowest, on the average, qf any tariff law
ever enacted; considering also the items thai come in free of
duty. What that organization works for is rates of duty that
will protect our manufacturers and laborers against ruinous
j
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Senator
Albert B. Cummins of Iowa, in an High School Alumni Plan
address before 'the chamber of
To Give Play Next Month
commerce here today, termed the
remarks of Senator Borah of,
SILVERTQN, Or., April 21.
Idaho, in a recent Chicago speech-(Special
to The Statesman.)
A
"glittering generalities," and said
group
high
of;
school
is
alumni
tbat before any man "condemned
the government or criticized its I plann,nS on Ivlng a play some- tendencies," he should first be ume annng.yiny. xne play being
convinced "that we have been go- - considered is "Kempy." Donald
ing wrong in the Iegislation we Hutton is 'heading the movement.
have enacted and wrong in the Among those who have so far been
selected to take part are Cora Sat-erpolicies we have. 7
John Larsonf Helen Kleeb,
Senator Borah's Chicago speech.
Gladys
Larson, Donald Hutton and
was
recalled,
what
dealt with
it
the Idaho senator looked upon as Lee Alfred. The first rehearsal
a growing tendency of the federal will be held Sunday afternoon.
government to Interfere w i t h
state's 'ights, the creation of too I Editorials of the People
many inquisitorial boards and
:
bureaus, and the regulating of the
Salem, April 19.
pursuits of industrials and cor Editor Statesman:
porations.
I believe that the Alexander
Referring to Senator Borah by
name, senator cummins saia ne Grant referred to .in this a. m."s
held "his distinguished colleague Statesman was the "A" Grant
in highest respect and felt that who was connected with the North
his remarks were destined "to be- Front street flouring mills (Scotch
come of vast importance in future mill) In the 80's and '90's. He
Dolitlcal campaigns." and could was a member of the Presbyterian
After the mills were
not be passed by without examin church.
closed down he acted in the capaing them with care.
Senator Cummins dealt ir.di city qf caretaker (if I mistake
vlduallv with all of the amead- - not) until his death, which must
ments to the constitution to show, have occurred more than, 10 years
he said, that they were not adopt - ! ago possibly 15 yearsi I've for
what became-o- f the family.
ed hurriedly and did not impose gotten
hardships upon the states. Of By inquiry of the IOOF cemetery
commissions and boards, the Iowa authorities you can, no doubt,
learn all necessary information
senator said:
"Who among those who are so about the man, and possibly whe- tearful of bureaus and commis- - ther the entire family Js reposing
aions and who criticize our aov - l beside him.
I have not referred you to the!
ernmental policy because we are.
dOing our best would be willing church as, generally, few statistics !
to repeal the acts creating the are available. Besides, the church 1 !
more limited Dower of the com clerk is rather a "newcomer" and 'I,
would have no old statistics stored
mission?"
in his cranium. Tommy (T. G.)
Albert may be able to assist you
with information in this case.
Should Mrs. Grant be still liv
DD. FISHER HOST
ing (which I doubt) I hope there
money
will be some .insurance
"
i
coming
to
her.
TO MEDICAL MEN
FLORELLA E. PHILLIPS.
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USES OF CHEMISTRY

n,

(Portland Journal)
II
Much is written in agricultural papers and magazines
When an army of Willamette valley bankers and business
men swooped down on Portland and asked for comparatively about the value of clover, vetch, alfalfa and o tier crops called
soil
small subscriptions to a linen mill, didn't it occur to you that legumes. The chemical values of these plants for the
t

....

.

P

..t

n

.

i

and their practical values to the farm are nbt
Portland should meet the request?
;
v: ..T"
i'-Ji.It is a proposal for aj new industry; It is an effort to
Plant growth depends upon nitrates to the same extent
open up one more avenue for diversified agriculture. It is an
Legumes
endeavor to add to Oregjon industry i a highly important that animal life depends upon the oxygen in the air.
branch of production every step of which has been tried and are the only members of the vegetable kingdom, however,
proven practicable and profitable up to the actual and final which extract nitrogen from the air and transplant it into the
soil. The nodules on the roots of the clover ire an example
f
'
process of manufacturing. j
I
,
j
This is what Portland! lias been clamoring for new in-- " of the result of this process, i
to Obtain nitrates
crops,
unable
are
which
Since
other
dustries. And Uie Will&ineftie Valley jis offering to underwrite
soil,
the growing of
from the air, must obtain them from the
three-fourtof the cost off the lineri mill and business. ;
is necessary for the successful production of these
It has been charged sometimes that Portland was back- legumes
I
ward about helping finance upstate industries. Thel com other products. Rotation of crops as alfalfa, vetches, peas or
plainants have sometimes skid that Portland is interested only clover with other crops as wheat, corn and oats is . thus an
in herself Here is Portland's! chance to disprove the criti economic necessity discovered through the study of chemistry
subject of primary interest to agriculture, manufacturing
j. ;k4Jfflii
I'.r
cism.
It is economically sound for Oregon capital to finance industry as well as to pharmacy and medicineL
Oregon industries to the limit. Then the profits stay in Ore-Citizens who are devoting time and energy to the
gon. The institution is a home institution and the output an
of a greater, better Salem those trying to put over
output. Then frpm the profits there is more home
second
linen mill.
money to go into the channels of trade, A trouble in Oregon the
is that too much money is drained out of the state to pay pro'.
J
fits and dividends in distant istates.)
Observance of the hundred fifieth anniversary of the
Linen is a staple. The aiea of its production is small. It is struggle at Lexington and Concord should increase our pa
as necessary a commodity,! Alnjostalgl flour or bacon." The triotism and love of country.
"world has to have it. It will always have to use it. Its manuClaire Foeter had sacrificed
facture is no experiment. The production of flax in Oregon is
eTerjr
Instinct of vanity, almost of
no experiment.
HI. !.l I II ;H j I lifli '.'
MY
in the things she had
aone to mate nerseir unattractire
Isn't the request of the! WiUametjtcf J valley bankers and
in Dicky's eyes, She! was a proud
Jiusmess men for Portland s financial jielp !a very reasonable
girl,
and I knew the never would
and natural request ?
have staged some of her perform- ances if ehe had not thought il
necessary to do so
if
THE STATE SUPREME?
Why did she think it necessary
of
Adela . Garrtooara New
biuja
The question jseemed
Members of the state game and fish commissions' are
REVELATIONS OF A WD7E itself into my brain, andto'variations of it came trooping fast upon
as favoring the referendtcm on the bill Requiring the
j
payment of ten per cent of the fees collected by these depart- CoPTrtsIit br Newipaper Feature me.
Was she so su-8rrle
of Dicky's Inments' into the state treasury! tcj help pay for administrative
fatuation that she Considered such
costs. It will be remembered that during the last session of
strenuous measures necessary for
CHAPTER" 4 39
his cure? I had! seen that Dicky
the legislature these same organizations were not averse to
paying this portion of their receipts into the state treasury WHY MADGE REPRESSED AN was Iunueniaoiy attracted ny ner,
but
had not guessed that his
providing the power of appointment of their members by the EXPRESSION OF GRATITUDE liking
had
reached a stage where
TO CLAIRE
governor should be vested elsewhere. The state, legislature
such measures as Claire had
The sound of Claire Foster's adopted were necessary to change
did not see it that way however and the governor still makes French
heels clicking down the his feeling for her.
or; unmakes the appointments, Was it the interests of the stairs had not died away when the
Had-been mistaken in some- of her odd behavior flashstate or the punishment of the governor they had in mind? solution
thing
else
also? At the Barker
upon me, and I rushed to the
house
Just why the receipts taken in by all the boards and ed
had
I
decided that Claire
calling
of
door with the wild idea
was not in the least in love with
commissions of Oregon should not be deposited with the state her back.
half
in kid curlers, her Dicky, and her
treasury is not quite clear tci the average Oregon citizen.- - All Her hair
soiled, eloppy negligees, her ap- serious reference to Tom Chester
state institutions are required to account
state for parent laziness and, carelessness a day or two before had strength
present
budget
whatever fees they receive and to
to the leg concerning the household duties, ened my belief.
a
catty speeches toward me, the A Disturbing Discovery." ' '
islature or to depend on miflage taxes for their needs. yrThe her
outrageous gown she had worn to
fish and game commissions are credited generally with the the restaurant dinner even her There had been something in
whimsical remark which had
attitude that receipts of their departments from fees, 'licenses, last audacious invitation to Dicky that
indicated a trifle more than a cas-
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receive hundreds of thousands of dollars every year from citizens of the state and pay it oatj through the secretary of
state's off ice with little or no cost to them for administration.
It costs the state a considerable amount, however, for this administration including court procedure in cases' of violations
'
'
of the fish and game laws.
T'
'ti
It is devoutly hoped in the name of efficient government
and a square deal to the state that the day will speedily com
in Oregon when these and! all other funds of the varioui
boards and commissions will be controlled by the state itself.
And that all expenses of the 'government will be paid through
the state treasury. The position of the fish and game com.
mission toward the referendum is not relished by the general
public and the result will be to arouse still further antagonism
than now exists to these two jdepartments of the state government. The state SHOULD BE supreme over its departments.
--

FREE TRADERS MUCH STIRRED
Our Congressman Hawley was selected to make an investigation looking to a revision of the laws' of administration
;
of our tariff
ii ri':- 4' l'r;- iLi:
Because the leaders of his party and the forces of protection in Congress knew that,! given that .task, Mr. Hawley
would "dig." He would get to the bottom of things. ;
His activities have already stirred the free trade forces
of the foreign importers. - F. B. Shipley, president of the National Council of Importers and Traders, at the annual
banquet in New York of that body a few evenings
;
-- hj v
ago, said: 1,
j'f-.- j ':
::')'
.' ':': 1'!
'This man" (a "ranking member of the ways and means
committee") "has recently spent considerable time here conferring ,with local authorities anb alsEwitli the jmanagers of
a notable high tariff organization, through which hundreds of
influential' interests seek their tariff favors and which for a
generation has wielded a mighty influence to curtail or stop
:
all Import trade."
"This man" was Mr. Hawley; and he was .guilty.' ; He did
Epend a good deal of time with the men in New York who administered the law; and he got a lot of most interesting infer---
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to come to see her.
all fitted
themselves into' a ' clear pattern,
once I had grasped the motif!;
She had been trying to disgust
Dicky with herself this was,' her
atonement
for the reckless.
thoughtless,' though innocent escapade with him from the con
sequences of which'! had rescued
:v
her!
fr
Remorse for my bitter anger
against her shook me as the fall
details for her pitiful scheme re
vealed themselves, and I was half
way down the first flight of stairs
before my common sense halted
me with a pertinent question.
"What are you going to say to
her when you reach her?"
I laughed a trifle bitterly as I,
vlsnalUed myself f telling Claire
that I realized she had been trying to disillusion my husband, and
that I was grateful to her. No, It
was something that never could
be named between us, and I went
slowly up the stairs again, my
heart softened toward- - the effort
the girl had made, but filled also
with the little demonstrations of
doubt and suspicion to which I had
been a prey since Mother Graham's
discovery of Claire's photograph In
: ,
Dicky's desk.
Madge la Troubled
;

j.

I felt cold and found myself

shivering when I had closed the
door Into the hall. So I snatched
a' warm woolen blanket from the
foot of one of the beds, wrapped
myself in it and curled up on the
couch. : I had the absurb instinct
to bury my head in the pillow, as
if I were a child afraid of a bogey
man, and Indeed I was afraid of
the thoughts which came throng
ing upon the heels of the discovery
I had Just made.
y y

.
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I

.'

ual interest in the; young soldier.
Bat the girl's face as she bade me
goodbye had been working pitifully, as if the strain of her role
bad been too much for her. Had
it' been a role! from the first?
Even at the Barker; house had she
begun the scheme to keep me
from suspecting either Dicky or
herself of any romantic interest
in the other? - j j"
;
My thoughts followed this tread
mill until my brain and body were
drained of all Vitality, and I felt
suddenly exhausted to the point
of drowsiness. I looked at my
watch, saw that I had yet five
hours until train ime, reflected
that everything was in order and
I had but a scant
's
work
to dress and pack. Then I fixed
my mind upon the: hour I meant
to awaken and slipped off into
,
the sleep I so needed.
When I awakened, promptly on
the hour I. had fixed, the troublesome thoughts came trooping
back. But with strength refreshed
by sleep, I pushed! them back Into
a compartment of jmy brain and
turned the key upon thenu Then
I dressed, and with bag .'in hand,
went down the stairs to the taxi
for which I had telephoned.
"Pennsylvania station.
Long
Island side," I directed perfunctorily, and not until; I had climbed
into the cab did I realize that the
man who was driving me was the
same one who had brought us
all to the 'Bliss apartment upon
our arrival In the city the one
whom Dicky had suspected of
listening to our- conversation. '
(To be continued)
.

(The folfowingj kwo letters ex
plain themselves;! especially are
they significant to! those who are
helping The Statesman in getting
twin' census of Marion; county:)
Twins at Jtelzer j
i j
Editor Statesman:
Some way, one pair! of twins
have been overlooked, at Keizer,
Route 8: Julius" Lfee and lLorena
May Harold, age 6 iyears, twins of
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf iHarold.
A FRIEND.
-

At West Stayton
I
Editor Statesman:
I see where you are asking for
the names of twins horn in this
county
I am sending you. the
names of our twins, born on the
Ideal Berry Ranch, West Stayton,
Oregon. .Their names are Laurence Victor. Crane and Florence
,Virginia Crane, age 4 years.
Mrsj
Mr. and
H. M.
Crane,
'
West Stayton, Oregon, f VC
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Bit For Breakfast x
Are you" In on It?

H

.

i

in the
reformatory
on Zbinden, who confessed that
In a business as automobile dealer, in which his father had set
him
he forged $10,000 worth
of paper. ; He said that hum runners told him that liquor bought
with the proceeds had been hijacked on its way south Into the
United States. Colvln Thursday
based another charge on transactions not covered in legal papers in the first case.
"I don't know whether Judge
French was right or wrong," continued Judge Ronald, "but whatever he did was in good con- -. Anniversary of! Graduation
science, and: whatever he does will
r-iir r i
i 'rom ivieaicai ocnooi
is
be the same. If he declines to
by Feed'
act on the second case, then I will
, Observed

u,

1

,

m

Are you helping our town in the
most Important time in all her
, j
history

I
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J
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hear it."
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Medical

the

Entire Crew Lost in
society at their regular meeting at
night, in order
Gale; Ships Helpless the Gray Belle last
anniversary
his

of
to celebrate an.
graduation from his first medical
in her hold. The Homeric, 45 school.
:'
miles off. and the Tuscania, 53
;present from
were
Delegates
miles away, as well as the Scytbia Dallas, McMinnville, Independence
of the Cunard line, and the Greek Gervais. Hubbard, Jefferson,
liner King Alexander with two
and Woodburn. nl additugs from Halifax and Caneo set
tion
members
of the Marion counoff for the. rescue, sending reas- ty nurses, association
special
suring messages to the stricken guests. Fifty medicalwere
men
from
was
boat. It
later estimated that the different counties were presher position was a scant 600 miles ent,
.
,.;?
from the scene of the Titanic dis- by
opened
was
The
discussion
'
!"
Varter.
Kleinsorge, of Sllverton,
The Homeric arrived first. A Dr. R. E.program
was presented by
the
and
short time later the'Tuscanic hove
six eye, ear, nose and throat speinto sight.
. ; .,l
cialists of Salem.
"Symposium on disease ' and
treatment of accessory sinues of
Portland Architect Denied
the nose." The anatomy was ofJudgment by Court Opinion fered by Dr. Ri Lee Wood; symptoms and etiology ; by Dr. B. : L.
Steeves;
medical treatment by Dr.
An opinion handed down Tuesday by Chief Justice McBrlde In Harold Brown, and surgical treatthe case of Joseph Jaobberger, ment by Dr. M. C. Findley.
A paper on the mastoid incision
Portland architect, reverses Judge
George Rossman of the lower was offered by Dr. F.E. Brown Multnomah court and denies the
TRAVEL TO BE HEAVY
recover a
architect the right-tSEATTLE, April 21. Tourist
judgment of $2282 from the Portland school board for fees cover- travel to the Pacific northwest this
ing the north wing of the Rose year will be the largest ever
known, predicted Carl R. Gray of
City Park school.
Other opinions handed down Omaha, president of the Union Pa
cific railroad on his arrival today
were:
In the matter of the estate of on a business trio to the Pacific
)
Edward W. Dixon, deceased, Wal- coast.
v'
appellant,
vs. Frank J.,
ter Rime,
Streibig, administrator of the estate, et al; appeal from Multnomah county; appeal from court
order setting aside sale of property Opinion! by Justice Burnett.
Judge George Taxwell affirmed.
Ivy Ramsey et al, appellant vs.
the Wellington company; ' appeal
from Multnomah county; suit for
specific performance of an alleged
argument to lease real property.
Opinion by Justice Burnett. Judge
'
T. E. J. Dnffy affirmed:
Don't let yourself.be overcome
In the matter, of the determin- By petty troubles.- - Why be glum?
ation of water Tights on Rogue This world is much, too good a
river, George W, Lance et al, re....
Place .
spondent,' vs. Edward Bollng et al, For you to wear a solemn face.
appellant, and J. N. Matney, respondent, vs. Fred Offenbacher et
Another Stocking Rolled .
al, appellants: appeal from Jack'What Is a hamburger?" asked
son county.' Decrees of Judge F. the man from . England when he
M. Calkins affirmed by the eourt found' every American roadhouse
because of failure of attorneys to offering hot dog and hamburger
'
submit essential .testimony.
.
. r
sandwiches. '
Alfred Jackson vs.. Industrial
"Well." said the chef as he asaccident ' commission, appellant; sembled a hot dog for another cusappeal from j Curry county; suit tomer, "if a wienie is a hamburger
lor compensation.- Opinion ly In tijshts, I guess a hamburger Is
7 i
Justice Brown. JudgeJohnC. a bare legged wienie.'
'
Mrs. C. L. Edson.
Kendall reversed.
Elizabeth I. Spencer, appellant,
. Taking Chances '
vs. City of Portland; appeal from
county;
Traynor:
enjoin
to
Multnomah
"How easy It Is to be
suit
city from appropriating !landa for fooled in this world.
Bigbee: 'That's so. v Many a
the purpose of widening; East
Broadway and East Larrabee fellow, thinks it's safe to marry
streets as approaches to Broad when he' gets a false In hia salway bridge. Opinion by Justice ary."
..
ILIntaal
Brown. Justice Rossman affirm
,
,
;
Howard (on the dance floor):
ed.
"Do you know, you remind me of
(Continued

from aaxa 1)

Sil-vert-

on

Rumors Are Heard
In Shipping Deals
i

(Contlaned from pag

1)

himself and Commissioner Thomp- - .
son. stating their position in opposing the sale. The Chairman, O'Connor, replied to the inquiry and
at least one of the dissenting commissioners is understood to havt
written the president. The'mlnor
ity claimed the right to file affidavits on the ground that the suit
was brought against the several
commissioners and pointed out
that all except 'one had filed affidavits.
i

Illness From Mushrooms

Increasing

-.

in

Tacoma

"

That is. In getting in line to bethe Belfast of . the New
World?! .The oportunlty is knock'
ing at our doors.
come

.

j

f

There Is some good grape matter in hand for the Slogan pages
of tomorrow. Have! you any grape
lore? If bo, it is your duty to spill
it, to the Slogan editor; today,
'r.
S
Americanism u is. . Denouncing
crime; feeling sympathy for a man
'
j
chased by cops.
.

-

s

-

s:

4

The principal reason the old
don't see. how the young get' that
way is because they are old.
'

:

:

:

'

j

.

'

:

...j':

W

'.

Double happy are those who get

what the want and forget what
they dont.
!

S

Is one who can reAn
member when that kind of stories
were told in smoking cars instead
of magazines.
old-tim- er

i,

Americanism :

-

Making

g

money-gettin-

the standard of success;

passing laws to handicap
-

1

-

g.

money-gettin-

..

;
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j

-
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Jazz artists are using the saw
as a musical Instrument and listeners may yet find a new use for
the ax.
V
The hardest part of public
speaking to learn Is! when to stop.

j

half-hour-

f

There Must Not be Any Over Jurist Defended in
Parole Case
looked in the statesman
(Continued from ja( 1)
Twin Census v:
Washington '

T

.
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Booth said he had no recollection
of such a telephone conversation
but A. H. Furr his former secretary, later admitted that be placed a call for Hayes in New York
in March, 1923, at Booth's request.

MORE PAIRS
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T
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AMES, Iowa, April 21.

j

THEIR REQUEST

l.illO. XJ1UQLQVP3

Terms Remarks 'Glitter- ing Generalities
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For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances d ue
to teething, there i3 nothing
better than a safe Infants' uxd
Children's Laxative.

FDR CRITICISM
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foreign competition nothing more and nothing jess
rr4
ConAnd an honest administration of the law, which
Ira
Hutr
gressman Hawley is seeking now. It is asserted that the ad
valorem duties on foreign merchandise coming into this coun
m
try are not more than a third of what they would be if the
iwwmw
law were honestly administered according tpi the meaning o
BU&XESS OITICE:' V :,
losses
Taomaa 1 Clark Co, Naw York, l4l143i Wart S6th Sfc, Caiear. afarquatta Build-la- those who made the rates. Think of that. Think of the
Wj 8. OrotLwahl. Mgr.
protec
Partlaad Offiea. 838 norceaver iiiaf, raoaa oea7 HKoadway. Albort Byara. Iter, to the United States treasury, and the failure of the
tionof our manufacturers and laborers that was intended.
TELEPHONES
Baalaaaa Offlea
No wonder the free traders are all but; jfrothing at the
sss
Cireulatiaa Offiea
Nawa PcpartoMBt
Society Editor .
.
Job Department
mouthand they will have further cause for concern before
68S
the chapter is ended.
Entered at taa Poatoffice
Balm. Orefon. aa aeoDd-eaaiatter
Common honesty, to say nothing of any pther considera
tion. demands a revision of the tariff administrative laws. .;.,

Dnt:Hc3-

BORAH SCORED.

-

Wheeler

.

pt

(Costtaaaa from

Oil
1)

Jrial
,

the case under, advisement. His
ruling on the question will be
1
j
made tomorrow.
,
. v i
i; Senator Walsh said he would
produce a witness from Washington, who would testify to long distance telephone, records in an effort to check Haye' testimony.
Other witnesses, it was said, include Henry Stern pi Buffalo,' N.
DRILLERS UNHAMPERED : Y., and two. character witnesses
?:
from' New Tork.
j SEWARD, Alaska April
'Hayes testified yesterday that
Despite a
snowfall near
here, which buried1 everything but Mr. Booth called him from New
smokestacks on , houses, drilling Torlc .with.reference ito the .Campoperations by the Standard ;Qil bell permits . and hat Senator
company continued r unhampered. Wheeler had approached him in
The drills were 1 reported down New. York and asked that he r.p- 3375 feet, with gas;wells cement Par ?efore the department to
ea oix. " The company, expects to J prosecute Campbell's; permits. . .
striSa ell at a Ctzib. cf 8500 f et. I On ;the ; witness - atand toi3y,
.
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will live.

Eight victims of the poisonous
fungi were taken to the hospital
Saturday
nd Sunday. All will
recover."

;

;

'

,

'
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KlfAN; HELD DEFE.1TED

r

HERRIN, Ills., April 21.-(The Associated Press )
D. McCormick was elected mayor
of Herrin today by 197 votes over
Thomas Welty, regarded as the
Ku Klux Klan candidate, in an
election free from any violence.
The 4,950 votes cast established
a record.
By

:
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Defense Opens in

'

Wash., April 21.
Two new cases ot mushroom poisoning developed in Tacoma today,
Carlo Innosenti and Alfredo Jaco-pit- ti
being removed to a local
hospital in a serious condition.
Attending physicians believe they
TACOMA,
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Muriel: "And you remind me
of a man I hoped I'd never dance
with again.'
A. E. Bergher.

In Hot Water
Mary: "John must do his own
cleaning and pressing."
Arline: "Yes, I think so. I
heard him say the other day that
he had soaked
his overcoat."
'
B. H. S toner.
i

1

Ear! 'Ear!

i
Mother was washing Winifred'
neck and ears for her, preparatory
to getting ready for Sunday school.
Winifred, who was only threelV
could see no need of this. ' She
cried: "You always wash my ears
on Sunday, and why do you do it?
Nobody ever looks inside my ears
school."
at Sunday
...
Mrs. F. L. Marshall.

Every cloud may have a silver
lining.
.
The difficulty Is to turn c'ouds
.
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